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About Company

B V Online Service are digital tools available via
the internet, offering convenience and 
accessibility for various tasks, transforming the
way we live and work. In this digital age, 
online services have transformed the way we live,
offering unprecedented convenience,
connectivity, and choice. They empower us to
navigate the complexities of our modern world,
adapt to change, and stay connected.



Vision And Mission

Empowering individuals and businesses globally
through seamless and innovative online services that
enhance connectivity, efficiency, and access to
opportunities.

Vision

Mission

To consistently deliver cutting-edge online solutions,
personalized experiences, and unparalleled customer
satisfaction, fostering a digital ecosystem where
everyone can thrive and succeed.



1. Direct Referral per user will get Rs.250/- 

2. User will get Rs.100/- per user in the First Level

3. The user will get Rs.80/- per user in Second Level

4. The user will get Rs.60/- per user in the Third Level

5. Users who completed 10 Direct Referrals they are
eligible for Royal Income & and this Royal Income
will be distributed to the users by the company who
gained overall direct referrals income of that month.
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Our Income



Terms & condition

For Creation of User only one unique mobile number is
accepted.
Direct Referral income will be transferred within the day
to the user.
A User can withdraw his amount in 24 Hrs.
For Each withdrawal 5% TDS will be deducted & more
than 5% will be deducted as Admin Charges.
Every User has to do monthly renewals of his account
after he completes second level for  the next
consecutive months to continue with Rs.1000/-
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Please don't hesitate to get in touch with us for
any questions, comments, or assistance – we're
here to help!

Contact Us

info@bvonlineservices.com
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F O R  Y O U R  A T T E N T I O N

THANK YOU
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